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1 I US senator mike gravel last
iday told a joint session of the

alaska state legislature that he
had received firm assurance of

interest and cooperation from
the oil industry to train and hire
alaskansalaskasAla skans

Ssenator gravel said that some
time in march he will have a
specific set of proposals to pre-
sent to the governor and to the
legislature for a massive assault
on the unemployment question

1I met with representatives
of the oil companies that will
share the cost of the pipeline
immediately after the public an-
nouncementno senator gravel
said 1I outlined to them the
intensity of our employment
problem the human and
economic loss I1 encouraged
them to give a chance to show
what alaskansalaskasAlaskans can do

that meeting led to others
senator gravel continued in
recent weeks I1 have worked with
the industry in developing nec-
essary data on the type and
number of skills that will be
required in alaska

the community college at
my request has prepared mater-
ial for presentation to the indus-
try suggestions on various job
training programs cost estimates
and timetables

senator gravelravel said from
the work that has been done so
far I1 think economics will en-
courage the industry to become
deeply involved as full partners
in a massive job training program
for alaska

senator gravel discussed two
other major topics during hisis
address to the legislature native
land claims and communications

he said the time is ripe
for settlement of the land claims
issue he said that senator hen-
ry M jackson chairman of the
senate interior committee
which will consider the legisla-
tion is committed to a settle-
ment

he firmly believes that there
should be a generous settlement
and that it should come this
year

senator gravel said the land
claims are valid because the
nation has an obligation to the
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OFF TO THE CENTURY CITY laura bergt nine time eskimo
olympic blanket toss champion dons her parka as she prepares to
leave for los angeles where she will coordinate details and work
on advance publicity for the alaska trade and travel fair at
century city march 7157 15 seeing her off on the mission is WG
christensen chairman of the alaska oil and gas association the
petroleum industry organization is sharing travel and living
expenses of mrs bergt and other alaska native performers to be
featured in the alaska promotion the king island eskimo dancers
of nome and the chilkat indian dancers of haines will receive
similar assistance through the cooperation of the alaska oil and
gas association alaska airlines western airlines and the alaska
business council


